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AMUC is a joint initiative of Scripture Union WA and TEAR Australia

Among  the Urban Community
AMUC is a unique experience. It’s a mission exposure camp for adults in our own city. The AMUC 
experience invites followers to a deeper faith where there are no easy answers. It  aims to 
broaden the experience of Christians while allowing space to reflect on the message of Christ.

When: July 5th to 9th 2021

Where: Perth Church of Christ

Cost: $200 waged, $175 unwaged



What is AMUC (AMong the Urban Community)?
• It’s like a camp - but its focus is on discipleship and faith in action
• It’s like a retreat - but with times of action 
• It’s like a mission exposure trip - seeing God at work in our own neighborhood 
• It’s a challenge and a call to follow Jesus. To be with the rejected and those living in the margins

Centred in Northbridge, the camp aims to expose our “campers” to a wide range of experiences and 
ministries helping to bring the love of Christ into the WA community. Many of us, whether just leaving 
school, at a crossroads with our career and family life or, after being challenged by the Holy Spirit 
about the direction of our life can be at a loss to work out what to do about it.

How do we ignite the passion that God has placed in our hearts?  
What if there is something else God is calling you to?  Whatever your passion or vocation is, TEAR and 
SU are keen that you put the last first. That is, that you find a way to put the poor and marginalised at 
the centre. To give them first priority to demonstrate God’s grace and so reflect God’s heart of mercy 
and justice. AMUC will help your heart be broken by the things that break the heart of Jesus and thus 
motivate you to be Christ’s hands and feet when you engage in His Kingdom work.

AMUC presents us with a really wide range ministry opportunities to challenge our thinking and 
present us with practical ways to discover what God might be wanting us and our families to engage 
with. Our programme during the week includes an evening walk through the city to discover the 
“underbelly” of the city and the corridors of both power and mercy.  We connect and share a meal 
with neighbourhood outreach ministries, visit Esther House, Pregnancy Problem House, Harry Hunter 
Rehabilitation Centre, Beacon Homelessness Centre, St Barts, Street Chaplaincy and connect with 
ministries working with indigenous first Australians, refugees, prisoners and their families and 
drug-affected people and their families.

AMUC is not a mission but will certainly challenge your faith, 
lifestyle, priorities and understanding of the Gospel.

Hillsong United’s lead singer Joel Houston has said, “Jarrod McKenna 
inspires me to continue to find Jesus with the hurting and the poor” 
and Richard Rohr has said “it’s amazing -and wonderful- how well 
Jarrod can teach Jesus’ nonviolence.” Jarrod’s passion is to see the 
power of God’s love become our experience in prayer and program 
for ecological and social healing. As well as being the Founding CEO 
of CommonGrace.org.au, he is the co-host, with Dr. Drew Hart, of the 
popular InVerse Podcast. 

SPEAKER: Jarrod McKenna

For more info and to apply, go to:

www.suwa.org.au/local-communityApply now!!!

Scripture Union of WA   |    7 Irvine Street, Bayswater WA 6053 Australia   |    Ph: (08) 9371 9100    
     website: www.suwa.org.au/amuc

http://www.suwa.org.au/local-community 

